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Appropriately yellow-shirted SMAC members assist really hot runners at the mile-15 aid station of the
2019 Vermont 100 Endurance Race near Woodstock, VT on July 20. (photo by Ben Kimball)

SMAC Volunteers at Vermont 100 on a Swelteringly Hot Summer Day
The forecast for July 20 looked downright ominous, with high temperatures in the 90s and
very high humidity levels. Runners planning to participate in the 2019 Vermont 100 Endurance Race needed to plan accordingly and adjust their race-day expectations and game plans.
And it turned out the forecast was right: race day was absolutely brutal. The oppressive heat
and humidity took their toll and the DNF rate was as high as I’ve ever heard of for this race,
with only 48% of the field finishing the 100-miler and 61% finishing the 100K.
Running clubs and groups from all over New England staff the aid stations, and SMAC proudly
stands among them. A hearty group from our club ran the mile-15 aid station, which runners
started reaching just past 6 a.m. At that time, the temperature was still reasonable, but you
could tell that the humidity was high since so many racers showed up completely drenched
and thirsty. By pushing fluids and foods and salts, our volunteers literally saved the day for
some of the runners they helped. Dave Martula once again served as the aid station captain
and overall ringleader, and volunteers for SMAC included Jackie Choate, Rick Scott, Tom and
Laure Van den Broeck Raffensperger, Peter Gagarin, Mike Nelson and his partner Ann, Doug
Miller, Victoria and Maria Peterlin, and several high schoolers. Thanks so much, all of you!
-Ben Kimball

From the Editor

Imagine a World...
Imagine a world where there was no Sun. Where there
was no bright and shiny yellow banner and logo. No regular
contributions from award-winning journalist John Stifler,
thought-provoking writer/runner Jeanne LaPierre, or funnybone tickling club treasurer Dave Martula. No Ginger! No
amusing member profiles every two months. No Shorts. No
Upcoming Races list, or race reports, or parting shots.
Imagine a world where there is no SMAC! Imagine a
world without a terrific New England Green River Marathon.
Without a Summit Run 5K up the Mt. Holyoke auto road in
late September. A Nancy’s Run 4-miler. The Ron Hebert Road
Race. Don and Sue Grant’s 5K XC series in Northampton. The
SMAC road race series. The SMAC Green Prix series. The 14mile Mt. Toby Trail Race. The winter indoor track meets. The
summer track practices. Youth track programs in summer
AND winter. Weekly hill workouts in spring. Scholarships for
young runners in the Valley region. Mile markers and timing
clocks to loan out to local races. Boston Marathon entries to
enable lucky lottery winners to toe the line in Hopkinton. A
world where there had never been a Jones 10-miler to always
call... whatever the Amherst 10-miler was named that year.

Actually, never mind. Let’s not imagine that dark, gloomy
world. Instead, let’s just celebrate the heck out of this amazing communal thing we’ve got going here called the Sugarloaf
Mountain Athletic Club, and all the good stuff it does for the
running community here in western Mass (and beyond). A big
thank you to everyone who has joined recently, and a reminder that 2020 membership renewal starts October 1st.
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Last time around, this column considered the question of
what new athletic activity might become the Next Big Thing
(see the July/Aug. 2019 issue, p. 2). This time I think I know.
And it’s a 4-part answer: S.O.S.-style “swimrun” tri races (see
JoEllen’s article in this issue), timed ultras (wait’ll you hear
about what some of our members did up at Notchview this
past July), gravel grinder bike races (beyond the D2R2, there’s
a ton of new dirt road bike events popping up), and heart
rate zone training (bottom line: slow it down, folks). Each of
these things has really taken off like a rocket this past year,
and there’s every reason to think we’ll be reading & hearing a
lot more about them. Plus uphill racing, of course; still huge.
On a more local level, at least for this club, what’s hot is
clearly year two of our marathon that just happened. It’s very
popular, and has been a great success both for the club and
the watershed cleanup efforts it supports. Congratulations to
the race directors and runners, and HUGE thanks to everyone
who volunteered time, effort, and creativity for the event.
Look for a much more comprehensive write-up about the
marathon in the next issue, but for now, in super brief, see p.
17. Things went really well; initial feedback has been very
positive, the weather was terrific, and aside from a few hiccups here and there (like a microphone speaker that wouldn’t
work at the start), the waters were pretty smooth this year.
And lastly, presumably it’ll surprise no one to read that
The Sun is hot. And I’m not talking about the record high
global temps in the month of July (though maybe I should be)
or the sweltering heat waves of August (ow, that HAD to have
been tough for you marathon trainers out there). According
to anecdotal feedback and survey results, people are still digging this here club newsletter, even in all its old-school format glory. And of course, it makes me happy to hear that. At
some point I’m sure we’ll “modernize” more and migrate to
what’s next in terms of format, platform, and delivery, etc.,
but for now I’m enjoying producing these mini-magazines as
much as you like getting ‘em, so let’s just keep running with
it. Please keep the stellar content contributions coming!
As always, The Sun only happens with your help, so
you’re strongly encouraged to submit any articles or content
you may have in mind. Stories, photos, race recaps, artwork,
illustrations, poems, songs, ads, promos, reviews (shoes,
gear, books, films, etc.), and general ruminations on running,
etc. can all be sent to me at alpinefin [at] comcast.net. This is
YOUR newsletter after all; let us know what you think!
-Ben
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SMAC Member Profile
Name: Terri Geffert
Age: 50
Town: Amherst
Job: I teach English language learners at Crocker Farm Elementary School in Amherst, working with kids whose families
are from El Salvador, Cape Verde, the Dominican Republic,
China, and lots of other interesting places.
Where are you from originally, and (if not from here) what
brought you to this area? I was born in southern Minnesota
and lived there until 2008 when my family moved out east for
my husband’s job.

Runner since: My husband and I started running road races
around 1996. We were recently married, and it was a fun and
cheap weekend activity.
Personal Records? Way back in 1999, I ran the Grandma’s
Marathon in Duluth, Minnesota in 4:17. In 2002, I ran a half
marathon in 2:02, in Rochester, MN.
Achievement you’re most proud of (running or otherwise):
When I taught third grade in Minnesota, I coached my students to complete a virtual marathon. We walked 26.2 miles
over the course of several months. I put out a call to the local
running club to see if folks would donate their old marathon
finisher’s medals and received more than I needed. One guy
even donated a Boston medal! When they crossed the “finish
line” for 26.2 miles, the school principal put the medals on
every kid.
Favorite distance to race/run: I prefer half marathons and
marathons. I have told my students that I have never run fast,
but I found out that I can run long (and one time I heard one
of my little guys repeating this mantra to himself--it warmed
my heart).
Favorite running film? The Barkley Marathons: The Race that
Eats Its Young. The title says it all. I love any story about crazy
runners.
Interests (besides running, of course!): cooking, hiking
Top songs on your running playlist (or favorite music): My
marathon playlist is eclectic--Bon Jovi, Amy Grant, Dolly Parton, OutKast. One of my favorite running songs is “Make Your
Own Kind of Music,” sung by Mama Cass Elliot.
Greatest adventure: I have volunteered a couple of summers
with the Appalachian Mountain Club as part of an all-female
trail crew. It’s quite an adventure living out in the sticks for a
week on the trail, and literally moving boulders and crushing
rock to help maintain parts of the trail. The worked was a
challenge mentally and physically, but I’m proud of the trail
work we accomplished.
Training partners? I feel so fortunate to have found runners
in the various places that we have lived that have become
close friends as well as training partners--my current running
and hiking buddies live just down the hill.
Cross training activities? I’ve found that I can stay relatively
injury free if I run three days a week and stationary bike three
days a week.

Terri Geffert
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Favorite local running route? a loop near the Atkin’s Reservoir (part of what used to be the Jones 10-miler). It’s a hilly
but beautiful run, especially to witness the change of seasons
at different times of the year.
What is one of your biggest running aspirations? I am slowly
ticking off marathons in the 50 states and in Canada. So far, I
have 14 states and two provinces. I hope to keep running one
marathon a year for as long as my body holds out and see
how many more places I can check off.

shuttle buses, the boisterous crowds (even for a back-of-thepack runner like me). I made a sign that said, “If you pass me,
tell me a joke” and pinned it to the back of my shirt--lots of
folks did!
Favorite non-running activity: Watching summer movies at
the Northfield Drive-In with my husband and son.
Last movie you watched (and what you thought): Yesterday,
a fun comedy with Beatles music at the center. I loved everything about it.
Ever been injured? How did it happen? I had bunion surgery
in 2017--I’d highly recommend it (and the PT following) to
anyone on the fence about whether they should do it or not.
Favorite recovery drink: coconut water
Best advice you ever got: Someone gave me some tongue-incheek marathon advice before my first marathon: ”Start
slow, then taper.” It has stuck with me.
Personal goal for 2019 (or 2020)? If I get in through the
SMAC lottery, I would love to run the Boston Marathon in
2020.
*****
If you would like to suggest someone for an upcoming
SMAC member profile, please contact us at
alpinefin [at] comcast.net.

Short: Nancy’s Run
by Jennifer Garrett

Terri (left) last Saturday at the Reykjavik Marathon in Iceland.

Favorite piece of running gear: I don’t usually recommend
following “click bait” on Facebook, but I bought my Zensah
sports bra and Protalus insoles that way. The sports bra is
great for no-chafing, and the insoles have provided good stability.
What is your favorite race? I ran the NYC Marathon last fall,
getting in through the lottery after several years of trying. It
lived up to all the hype--the ferry ride to Staten Island,
chatting with all of the excited runners while waiting for the
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At the second annual Nancy’s Run 4-miler in Westhampton, which took place on July 28th, Henry Colt (first overall,
23:38) and Maggie Mahoney (first female and third overall,
26:05) led the field of 69. Twenty-two club runners participated, including Jeffrey Levreault (first male master, 27:09), Patrick Pezzati (28:40), Bob Bezio (29:25), John Reino (29:36),
JoEllen Reino (first female senior, 29:51), Erin Cassidy
(30:14), Sarah Nelson (30:30), Stephen Platt, 31:09), Mike
Murphy (first male veteran, 32:03), Alice McKeon (32:16),
John Thorpe (32:31), Jeanne LaPierre (32:32, first female veteran), Jim Farrick (35:38), Mike Duffy (36:12), Jodi McIntyre
(36:51), Andrew Shelffo (39:13), Dave Martula (first 70+
male, 39:50), Harry Hayward (39:51), Gina Vanasse (41:53),
Carla Halpern (46:18), Catherine Bezio (59:38), and Rebecca
Gonzalez-Kreisberg (1:00:00). Additionally, many club members volunteered and helped out behind the scenes.
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SMAC Member Profile
Name: Stephen Platt
Age: 48
Town: Florence
Job: History professor at UMass
Where are you from originally? I’m from here originally —
grew up in Florence, moved away for college and grad school
and various other things, then moved back in 2004 when I got
a job teaching at UMass. My house right now is about a mile
from the house I grew up in.
Runner since: About two years ago I started running regularly
and taking part in races. Before that I would go for the occasional short run, maybe 2 or 3 miles, but never anything
structured. Growing up, my older sister Anne was always the
runner in the family – she ran three seasons of track all
through high school and college and was insanely fast (she
clocked a sub- 5-minute mile at the state finals in high
school). Back then I was almost completely sedentary and
couldn’t see the point of all that running around. It took me
until middle age to figure out what all the fuss was about.
Personal Records? I’ve only done a few races at each distance, but my best times are:
5K: 22:18 at the Fort Hill 5K (4/15/2018)
10K: 47:35 at Pound the Pavement (6/1/2019)
Half Marathon: 1:46:41 at the Happy Valley (10/21/2018)
Achievement you’re most proud of (running or otherwise):
finishing the Seven Sisters trail race this spring.
Local running and/or SMAC “claim to fame”: No SMAC
claims to fame, but I’m locally famous at my kids’ school bus
stop for running my first half marathon without training. I did
start a training program but had to stop a few weeks in because I injured my achilles. By the time the race came around
I had finally started running again, and I’d already paid the
registration fee, so I gave it a shot. I managed to finish, but
couldn’t walk down stairs for a few days afterwards.
Favorite distance to race/run: 5-6 miles is perfect, both for
training runs and races. That extra 0.2 they tack on at the end
of a 10K is just annoying.
Favorite running book/film? What I Talk About When I Talk
About Running, by Haruki Murakami.
Favorite place to run: The Fitzgerald Lake trails, or on the
Leeds bike path, especially on snowy days in the winter when
they’ve plowed it.
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Steve about 7 or 8 miles into the 2019 Seven Sisters race.

Top songs on your running playlist (or favorite music): I’ve
tried running with music but mainly I like to hear what’s
around me or listen to an audiobook. Stephen King is great
for running.
Greatest adventure: After college, I lived in China for two
years, teaching English at a middle school in Hunan province.
The teaching was an adventure in and of itself, but I also got
to backpack all over China and Southeast Asia during breaks.
Secret ambition: To do a triathlon. Not so secret, I guess, because I keep telling everyone I want to do one, but I have to
work on my swimming first.
Recent memorable moment while running? I did a sunrise
desert trail run back in the spring, south of Phoenix, AZ, and it
[Continued next page]
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was just amazing – cactuses, desert flowers in bloom, brilliant
sky. Almost a religious experience.
Training partners? I’m usually a solo runner but got hooked
up with a group of locals training for the Seven Sisters this
year (my wife called us Six Guys for Seven Sisters). It was a lot
of fun – even when we didn’t run together, it was nice to
have a group of friends to be accountable to and report on
how your training was going.
Cross training activities? biking, mostly – though I only seem
to get serious about it when I’m injured in some way from
running. Some skiing in the winter. I wish I were a better
swimmer (see secret ambition, above).
Favorite local running route? Up North Farms Rd from Florence, then left on Mountain Rd to Haydenville, then down
River Rd and the bike path back to Florence. Sort of the Ron
Hebert route in reverse, using the bike path instead of Rte 9.
Favorite season to run in? Hot or cold? Time of day? I’m like
a furnace when I run, so fall and winter are the best for me.
Colder the better, down to about 5-10 degrees. I’d much rather run outdoors in January than in August.
Favorite piece of running gear: a little bluetooth earbud so I
can listen to audiobooks but still have one ear open to hear if
I’m about to get run over by a bus

What’s one of your biggest aspirations? To still be running
when I’m 90. Maybe by then I’ll be placing in my age group.
What was the last running event you participated in?
Nancy’s Run. Beautiful day, lovely course, great cause. Nancy
Conz was one of my sister’s idols growing up.
What is your favorite race? The Gorge apres Gorge 5K is
probably my favorite, both for atmosphere and the time of
year, and I loved the Sawmill River 10K on New Year’s Day for
the same reasons. Seven Sisters is by far the most fun I’ve
had while hurting myself.
Favorite non-running activity: I play drums in a rock band
with three other middle-aged dads. We call ourselves the Father Figures. We hardly ever play in front of people but
getting together Thursday nights to jam on loud music together is always one of the highlights of my week.
Ever been injured? I’ve had a few of the standard imbalancerelated overuse injuries knock out my training for a few
weeks here and there. Nothing terrible yet, knock on wood,
but each time one comes up I realize how much more vigilant
I need to be about weights and cross-training.
Article of clothing you own way too many of: winter coats
Last movie you watched: Midsommar. Great, creepy buildup,
but then it sort of jumped the shark at the end.

Last concert you went to / favorite band: Saw Lyle Lovett at
Look Park in early August. It was just transcendental; I’ve
liked his music since college but had never seen him live before. The musical firepower of his Large Band was amazing.
What is your diet like? Omnivore. We manage to eat a good
amount of vegetables—especially in the summer when we’re
practically drowning in our farm share—so I like to think that
that somehow offsets all the meat & carbs I stuff into myself.
Favorite food: Too many to name, but there’s a Hunanese
cumin beef dish (ziran niurou) that is my single favorite food
in the world. It’s made with tons of hot pepper, garlic, ginger
and cumin. Goes best with lots of rice and beer.
Favorite recovery drink: I wish I could say beer, but really it’s
orange Gatorade. Beer is for a few hours after the race.
Personal goal for this season: to complete nine of the SMAC
series races and gain the coveted “finisher” status

Francie and Steve at the 2017 Happy Valley Half in Florence, MA.
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If you could run with anyone, who would it be and where?
I’d run with my wife, Francie. Since we’ve got young kids, we
hardly ever get to run together—if one of us is out for a run,
the other is usually home with them. So I’d love to go for a
run with her, and if it could be anywhere I’d pick one of the
trails we used to run on in Berkeley, CA back when we first
lived together, maybe Wildcat Canyon or Inspiration Point.
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SMAC Member Profile
Name: Pierre Saint-Laurent
Age: 64
Town: Mount Royal, Quebec, Canada

Runner since: 1980s. Actually, I ran for some time in grad
school, stopped for decades, and resumed in 2005. I’ve never
looked back.
Personal Records? My finest hour was in Ottawa, in 2009, a
half marathon. 1:30 and change. I was awestruck I could do it.
I wish I could still run like that.
Achievement you’re most proud of (running or otherwise):
My two children. But then, I had a wonderful partner in
crime… in running, it was completing my first marathon, at 60
(had to do one in my lifetime, right?), with 28 minutes below
BQ time. So my 2nd marathon ever was Boston 2017.
Local running and/or SMAC “claim to fame”: living hours
away from Greenfield, I FINALLY could make it on time for a
world-famous Barry Auskern track sesh this summer! A treat!
I must be a hopeless masochist!
Favorite distance to race/run: I love half marathons as a
great combo of distance and speed. I also love the 10K, as it
forces you to really empty the tank in a good effort.

Favorite place to run: Amherst. That's where my best running
buddies, denizens of the world of distance, reside!
Favorite author/book/movie (s): not sure. So many choices.
Favorite running book/film? Murakami's What I Think About
When I Think About Running comes to mind. Also, Born to
Run is kind of unavoidable.
Favorite TV Show: Being honest here, I don't watch TV
shows.

Pierre Saint-Laurent

Job: I teach finance at HEC Montréal (the U. of Montreal business school). I also teach risk management to executives in
West Africa, and I act as expert witness in financial litigation.
Where are you from originally, and (if not from here) what
brought you to this area? I was born in New Brunswick, Canada, in a francophone family. After some time as a kid in Philadelphia, my family came back to Canada, locating in Montreal. I have lived most of my life in the Montreal area, and still
do. I’ve also done graduate work in Berkeley, CA.
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Interests (besides running, of course!): my kids, my significant other, and traveling with them whenever possible. Then,
interesting wines will always get my attention. And coffeeone cannot drink too much good coffee (my daughter works
for a coffee company; call me biased.)
Top songs on your running playlist (or favorite music): Boston’s “More than a Feeling” -- because it’s BOSTON. “Running
with the Devil”. Anything Simple Minds. The Stones. And so
many others. It’s the old stuff really, for old guys like me.
Secret ambition: being healthy enough to run into my nineties. Did I mention I’ll be around until then? Sorry.
[Continued next page]
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Recent memorable moment while running? I was running
with my Amherst friends, and I was greeting and waving at all
oncoming runners. My MA friends looked at me real strange.
But why? Don’t you guys do that? Is it just us Canucks? Heck,
I do my darnedest to high five a maximum number of runner
colleagues. We're in this together and I really feed off the
energy of our community.
Secret tips or good advice? If you hurt, STOP. NOW. Fix it and
fight another day, year, decade.
Cross training activities? Not really. Cross training has been
injury rehab for me. Maybe it’s time to think of it as injury
prevention?
Favorite season to run in? Hot or cold? Time of day? How
come? I adapt. Perhaps that's because I cannot stand the
DREADMILL. Gotta be outside.
What is one of your biggest running aspirations? To requalify for Boston 2021 by running Chicago on Oct. 13.
Favorite piece of running gear: my SMAC singlet. Ran Boston
in it, with huge pride. Bystanders were yelling “go Sugarloaf!”
Wonderful.

What was the last running event you participated in? My
2018 Boston qualifier in Quebec City in August, 2017.
What is your favorite race? Ottawa. It's a great venue and
you can run it fast.

What does your daily workout consist of? Running, really.
Between 6 and 16 miles, depending.
Ever been injured? How did it happen? Where should I start?
2 stress fractures, back injured for months, unusable
foot...I'm so asymmetric I'm like a Picasso painting.
What is your diet like? Regular guy but low amount of junk.
Favorite recovery drink: chocolate milk and beer. Not necessarily in that order.
Article of clothing you own way too many of: running socks.
Personal goal for 2019 (or 2020?) (or “the season”): remain
healthy, as in: don't get yourself injured... again
Why did you join SMAC? When Donna Utakis and Dave Martula gang up on you, you listen!!
If you could run with anyone, who would be the person?
Where would you run? Haile Gebreselassie, I would say. He's
been my running hero for a long, long time.
What else should the club know about you? You should
come and see me in Canada! Close by, wonderful scenery,
unbeatable exchange rate. Come say hello and have a great
time!

*****
If you would like to suggest someone for an upcoming
SMAC member profile, please contact us at
alpinefin [at] comcast.net.

Another Spectacular Summer
for SMAC Youth Track
This is a photo from the fantastic first-ever
SMAC youth track and field camp, sponsored
by LSSE/SMAC. XC clinics were held at the Mill
River Recreation Area in Amherst (including
runs around Puffers Pond) on Wednesdays
from 6-7 p.m. In one fantastic week, coach
Sydney Henthorn and kids aged 5-15 (and
some parents too) learned lots about running,
jumping, and throwing. Thanks to coaches
Marc Patillo and Julia Hopley. Sydney said she
had a blast with the campers and is looking
forward to doing it again next year.
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SOS Cape Cod Triathlon -- 6/22/19
by JoEllen Reino
As soon as I received the promotional email for this race
last fall, I knew I wanted to participate. My husband John and
I were going to be on the Cape that week anyway, staying in
the very town it was happening in. And what a challenge!

I never figured out how or if to eat during the race. Still undecided the night before the race, I ate some extra food and
then lay in bed awake for an hour nervous and going over
logistics.

The race consisted of a 27-mile bike on scenic roads near
the ocean followed by a total of six swim and run segments:
first a 4-mile trail run, then a half-mile swim across a pond,
then another 2.5-mile trail run, then a quarter-mile swim in a
second pond, then a 1.5-mile trail run, then a half-mile swim
across a third pond, and ending with a mile run on pavement
to the finish.

The morning of the race was great: it was finally sunny
after a week of cold, wind, and rain. The bike section started
in groups of around 25–30 people, a wave every 3 minutes. I
lined up at the front of my wave and got off easily and exuberantly. It felt wonderful to finally be flying after all the
months of preparation. Near the end of the ride I called out
my number to someone who relayed it to transition where
my dear Sherpa husband John was waiting for me and immediately delivered my bag of swim and run items.

There were so many logistics to think about, and that to
me was the funnest challenge of the race. There was only
one transition point. After the bike you were to meet your
required helper to exchange your bike for your run and swim
gear. After that, whatever you took on the run you also had
to carry on the swim and vice versa, all the way to the end.
Since I wear expensive orthotics that I did not want to
lose or soak, swimming with my shoes on or tucking them
under my suit were not options. I decided to carry a “floaty
bag,” a blow-up bag clipped around my waist that I could
store my shoes in while I swam. I would put my shoes in it at
each swim start, fold over and clip the top and then inflate
the bag. Ideally it would float on its tether line in back of me
while I swam and not cause too much drag.
I practiced running with it, which seemed simple enough.
I deflated it, put my goggles, swim cap, and ear wax in it,
folded it in half, tucked it into its waistband, and ran with it
hanging over my waist; barely noticeable.
Then there was the question of wetsuit or no wetsuit. I
tend to run chilly, and swimming in water temperatures in
the 60’s would make me uncomfortable at best and hypothermic at worst. But running in a full wetsuit would be cumbersome and sweaty. I found a “run/swim” wetsuit online
that seemed to be the answer—it zips up the front (so it
could be easily unzipped for the run), has short arm and leg
sleeves, and is thinner and more flexible than a regular wetsuit. I practiced swimming with it once at Lake Wyola after
the road race; it seemed fine.
I also practiced packing gear in and out of the floaty bag
in an efficient manner in the days before the race, so in the
likely event that I’d be flustered coming in or out of the swim,
I’d remember the order of packing, unpacking, folding, clipping, inflating, etc.
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I quickly ditched my bike shoes, helmet, and jacket and
put the wetsuit on up to my waist, clipped on my floaty bag,
pulled on my run shoes, and took off onto the trails. Whee! I
was still flying. The narrow sandy trails were so lovely,
through oak and pine forests overlooking the ocean. What a
great race!
I got to the first swim, pulled up the rest of my wetsuit
and zipped it, did the bag routine, and was off into the chilly
but refreshing and clean water. I did notice that a lot of water
was flowing through my wetsuit which seemed unusual and
that my bag seemed to be pulling me back more than I’d remembered in practice. I got to the other side and saw that my
wetsuit had unzipped to the waist and my bag had filled with
water. As I was putting on my soaking wet shoes and socks
and figuring out the correct way to zip my suit, former World
Champion triathlete Karen Smyers ran past me! I knew that
was the end of any chance I had of winning my age group. I
also couldn’t help myself and yelled “KAREN SMYERS!!!
YAY!!” like the crazy groupie that I am. She smiled and said hi
like the gracious world champion that she is.

I was running near her for the section up to the second
swim. I got a good laugh watching her two second transition
where she put on her cap, tucked her shoes under the bum of
her simple swimsuit, and took off. That was the last I saw of
her. I was probably still fiddling with my clips and ear wax and
socks by the time she finished that swim.
After the second swim I gave up on the gritty, soaking
socks, choosing instead to run with my shoes full of wet bark
bits and sand. I also couldn’t seem to empty the bag of water,
so I was wearing it around my waist on the run like a giant
heavy water balloon. I was now getting passed by more and
[Continued next page]
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Race Report
[SOS Triathlon, continued from previous page]

more women at each transition point. They were just running
into the water while I was puzzling over my bag, which also
seemed to be getting too small to fit my shoes into.
During the last swim my back actually started getting
sore from the weight I was dragging behind me. When I finished, I drained out as much water as I could, tucked it in and
took off, though I still felt about 8 months pregnant on the
last run.
I was happy to finish, though, and had a splendid time
overall. Aside from the technical difficulties, I felt well pre-

pared physically by my training for the race. I never ran out of
energy and didn’t need to eat during the race (which was
both good and bad, since I did carry a small bottle of protein
drink in my bag the whole way). The organizers did a wonderful job. The course was beautiful and well-marked, the atmosphere was friendly and fun, the afterparty meal was delicious,
and we all got lovely plaques and shirts for finishing. This race
delivered all the fun it promised, and I would definitely try it
again.
*****
JoEllen is a SMAC member from South Deerfield
and is vice president of the club.

Summer Track Workouts
by Barry Auskern
We had another great season of SMAC track workouts at
the Deerfield Academy track, with some of our highest turnouts ever. We are lucky to have such a nice facility to run on.
I laugh when I watch videos on YouTube of the Kenyan marathon runners training on an old dirt track, kicking up clouds of
red dust with cattle wandering by; and here we get to run on
such a beautiful, well-maintained all-weather track. How
lucky are we?!
Over the ten or so years that I’ve been leading these
workouts I’ve come to recognize that there really is no one
magic workout that makes us a better runner. Rather, there’s
the consistency of training, week after week, month after
month, that is the foundation for improvement.
If there was one theme that I tried to stress this summer,
it is to make your hard days hard, and to make your easy days

truly easy. And to take the time to do all the little things (core
exercises, foam rolling, dynamic warm-ups) to keep yourself
injury-free. Most of us just like to run. Nobody really “likes”
to do planks. (Well, hardly anybody.) But trust me, in the long
run, if we don’t take the time to do all the important ancillary
work, at some point we’re going to be injured, and then we’ll
have a lot of free time on our hands to bemoan the fact that
we didn’t take the necessary time to do “the little things.”
Trust me, I learned that lesson the hard way this spring.
I have to thank all the people who come out regularly to
the workouts, week after week. It is *your* energy, discipline, and enthusiasm that make the workouts so much fun. I
always leave the workouts in a good mood, and that is a tribute to the great people who show up to share the laps!
*****

Left: Dan Smith sets a good example. (photo by Tom Raffensperger)
Above: SMAC runners building strength. (photo by Ben Kimball)
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Tri for Jimmy Triathlon -- (6/9/19)
by Jody McIntyre
Formerly known as the Westfield Wave Triathlon, this
year’s event transitioned into the first annual Tri For Jimmy,
with 100% of the net proceeds as well as any additional donations going to support cancer research and patient care at
the Dana-Farber Cancer Institute in Boston, MA. Quoting a
summary from Race Director Lisa Totz, “this year’s event
raised over $4,000.00. Two countries participated (the United
States and Indonesia), with 8 states represented, 11-80 years
young participants, and 28 first-time triathletes.”

In this event, she offers many races and distances, including Sprint Triathlon, Duathlon, Relay, Aquabike, and Splash
and Dash. The distances for the Sprint are 0.3-mile swim (or
0.3-mile run), 13-mile bike, then 3-mile run. The distances for
the Super-Sprint Triathlon or Duathlon are 300-yard swim or
run, 6.3-mile bike, and 1-mile run. It is very beginner friendly
yet challenging enough for the seasoned racer.

probably gained nothing but piece of mind. In my opinion, it
was a slightly aggressive swim this year; lots of contact with
hands, arms, feet, and legs. I just kept my composure and
game face on and kept swimming.
Overall we had a nice day. I participated with friends and
fellow SMAC members. The overall male winner was Scott
Green (57:05), and the first female was Kristen Su (1:05:04).
Duathlon: Chuck Adams, 1:19:54 (1st in his age group)
Triathlon: Jim Farrick, 1:12:18 (24th overall); Aleks Kajstura,
1:17:01 (36th overall & 1st in age group); Jodi McIntyre,
1:25:27 (60th overall & 3rd in age group); Cathy Coutu, 1:30:14
(76th overall & 1st in age group)
Full results at www.net-timing.com

I guess I’m a jack of all trades and master of none. I am a
runner who swims and bikes as I find I can no longer take the
beating of just running all the time. Trail running helps, but I
like to mix in swimming and cycling to give muscle groups a
rest and strengthen others. Finding the time to train can be a
challenge, sometimes leading to two sports in one day to give
myself a break during the work week, but I seem to manage.
This race was early in the season for me, and this year I
was concerned with water temperatures, but to my surprise
it was fine. I did wear a wetsuit, but temperature-wise I could
have gone without it; it helps you swim faster, though, and
most everyone wore one. On another note, if you saw how
long it takes me to get out of the thing in T1 (transition 1), I

Above: Chuck Adams finishes the duathlon.
Right: Jodi’s three legs of the triathlon (photos by Ben Kimball)
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One Hundred Miles and More at Notchview 2019
by Christine Morin
It all started when the Spawn of Bananas* emptied my
car of every single item I own and carried it up the hill; but
I’m getting ahead of myself…
When BURCS race director Benn (Double N) Griffin announced a 72-hour race up at Notchview for 2019, I was all
in! I planned for it every day. I set goals. I ran miles. I ate
right. I cross-trained. I made lists. I shopped incessantly. I told my non-running friends I was camping
for a few days and doing a little running. Thinking
of it this way put most of my fears to bed. One
hundred miles, here I come!

time of many this weekend, I was thankful that my sunglasses
hid my glistening eyes. And then we were off!
Notchview gives more than it takes. It’s a slice of heaven
with a sprinkle of hell. The dark nights didn’t seem so dark
this year. The hills didn’t seem so steep. The fireworks on July
5th, which Nan and I stopped to watch, were surely cele-

But, life happened, and it happened hard! Two
weeks before the race that I was suddenly under
trained for, my glasses broke. I waited impatiently
for a new pair so I could run again. Then, ten days
before the race, I hurt my lower back and couldn’t
walk without crying. One week before the race, my
new glasses arrived but my back pain was still relentless. I told myself it was going to be okay. I
would have the most well-rested legs on the
course. Five days before the race and my back still
a mess, a rogue storm picked up my tent and demolished it. (insert eye-roll)
I like to think I can read signs and make good
decisions, but these signs were foolishly telling me
to not give up or give in! There are so many hard
things we must do in life. But Notchview isn’t one.
It wasn’t a “have to.” I didn’t have to go; no one
would blame me. I didn’t have to finish; no one
would blame me. Except me...

Christine and crew at their Notchview basecamp. L to R: Carla Halpern, Rebecca
Gonzalez-Kreisberg, Francia Wisnewski, Amy Sternheim, Ellen Loftus, Nancy
Mead, and Christine Morin (photo courtesy Christine Morin)

The stubborn, crazy side of me said, “You’ve been planning this for a year. F* you, effing universe! I will effing walk
every effing mile if I have to!”

The rational side of me told my children that “if I die, I’m
so sorry that I didn’t listen to the signs.” They wished me
well, as loving children do.
So, the journey that began on the evening of July 4th and
ended the evening of July 7th started with me pulling up to
Notchview Reservation with a car full of everything and a
bundle of nerves.
When I toed the start line and listened to the RD give us
our instructions, I looked towards the distance at the first hill
and was overwhelmed by my feelings of determination and
desire. I was grateful to be part of this beautiful family of runners. I was in the zone. I was going to make it. For the first
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brating us. The black bear who crossed my path with grace,
the butterfly who flitted near the timing sheets, and the daylilies just starting to bloom along the trail added to the magic
of beautiful Notchview.
I ran (I really did!). I walked. I slept. I ate and ate and ate.
This wheat- and dairy-intolerant runner lived on a diet of
cheese pizza and mac & cheese. I drank gallons of water and
electrolyte drinks. I hosed my head off regularly to cool down
and wake up. My mantra was: I didn’t come this far to only
come this far.
Slowly I chipped at the loops I needed to finish, 53 in all. I
kept a tally on my arm in Sharpie marker for when my brain
became mush. What started on Thursday as a party with my
best friends by Sunday morning became a vision quest.
Some wonderful storms blew through on Saturday evening which sent me to my tent early. After some restless sleep,
[Continued next page]
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Race Report
[Notchview Ultra, continued from previous page]

at 3:30 a.m. I was ready to knock out the last 19 miles of my
journey. And, I hurt. Everything hurt. My feet and ankles
were swollen beyond recognition. My upper and lower back
were tag-teaming to kill me. Still, when asked, I responded
that my pain was proportional to the number of miles I’d run.
And I believe that’s true. I ended my effort in mid-afternoon
on Sunday with 55 loops—one for each of my years—for a
total of 104.5 miles.

(photos courtesy Christine Morin and Chris Wristen)

At Notchview, I was with my friends, I was with 130 other
runners, and I was all alone. The alone part is very significant
to me. Alone, I ran my pre-dawn loop every morning. I was
alone when the bear crossed my path. And alone, I reached
my hundred-mile goal. Alone can be a very special place. I ran
and walked with many amazing people but always knew I
could break away and do my own thing. This was my race.
For all the hours, I ran all the miles exactly the way I wanted.
And, Notchview 2020, I have a plan for you...
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*The Spawn of Bananas are my friend’s beautiful children. I
am forever in their debt.
*****
Christine is a SMAC member from Orange. Check out her
member profile in the May/June 2018 issue of The Sun!
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SMAC Veteran Team: Summer Update
by Brian Pickell
The SMAC Veteran (60+) men’s team had a fun and successful summer. [Editor’s Note: See the July/August issue of
the newsletter for Brian’s account of the team’s successful
SPRING racing season; they’re tearing it UP this year!]

us solidly in second place in the overall team standings and
still close to the tough-to-beat first-place team, the Greater
Lowell Road Runners.

We had a strong team turnout at the Bridge of Flowers
Grand Prix 5-mile championship, notching our first-ever team
victory. New veteran member Al Ladd (60), coming off a
strong performance at Mt. Washington, led the way; he was
followed by Ed Appel (61) and Brian Pickell (61). Excellent
team depth was provided by new member Dave Theoharides
(65), followed by Jeff Mish (62), Derek Postema (61), Mike
Murphy (69), and Rick Scott (65). In individual Grand Prix
scoring, Ladd placed a strong 5th in the 60-64 year-old age
group. In the 65-69 year old group, Theoharides placed a superb 2nd and Murphy a very competitive 5th. Once again we
had a lot of fun supporting and encouraging each other,
which really helped getting up and over one of the toughest
hills in area races.
Two weeks later, the team again rose to the occasion at
the Grand Prix 10-mile championship up in Manchester, NH.
With the 8 a.m. start, extra motivation was needed to wake
up very early to make the trip and run a quite challenging,
hilly ten-mile race around a beautiful lake. Mike Murphy
smartly arrived the night before with his wife on their way for
a recovery week at the Cape following the race. The team
(Brian Pickell, Ed Appel, Mike Murphy) placed third, keeping

Jeff Mish crests Crittenden Hill. (photo by Chandra Hancock)

The SMAC Veteran Team next competes at the Lone Gull
10K in Gloucester, MA on 9/22; it’s a terrific race with ocean
views. Any club members who are 60 and over are welcome
to join the team, regardless of pace; our primary objective is
to support each other, do our best, and have a good time.

*****

Bridge of Flowers, by Jennifer Garrett
5-Miler in Shelburne Falls (8/10/2019)

The SMAC veteran team before the BoF race. (photo courtesy B. PIckell)
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Leading the field of 709 runners were Louis Serafini
of Somerville (first male, new course record, 24:25)
and Kim Nedeau of Leverett (first female, 29:29).
Twenty-seven SMAC runners raced: John Herron
(30:07), Jeff Ahlman (33:03), Mark Staples (33:14),
Craig Reed (34:33), Patrick Pezzati (35:43), Al Ladd
(36:39), Ed Appel (37:03), Brian Pickell (37:17), Michael Barlow (37:31), Brian Williams (37:32), David
Theoharides (37:52), Jeff Mish (38:06), Tom Davidson (38:35), Mike Murphy (39:34), Flannery Geier
(39:56), John Thorpe (40:04), Jim Reis (41:04), Amanda Koppenheffer (42:24), Peter Kennedy (42:46),
Rick Scott (43:27), Sarah Kells (44:17), Heather
Pierce (45:39), Allison Reding (45:45), Cara Rigali
(49:33), Kathie Williams (54:22), Mike Fadel (58:37),
and Marie Gauthier (59:11).
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Endure: A Book Review
by Jeanne LaPierre
At the 600-yard mark on the high school track of my next to
last 800 at 8:26 a.m., I wondered how ultra runners got beyond
that certain moment when the brain wants to shut you down.
(Perhaps some of you could offer insight?) Granted, intervals are
a different kind of endurance, but nonetheless there’s the question of “why is my mind reacting this way?” The mind is me after
all… or is it an independent entity, not too subtly suggesting that
for my safety I should reconsider my goal? The heat told me to
slow the pace but even with that strategy, a debate raged in my
head. I could not fathom the Myth of Sisyphus in a matter of
seconds. I’d contemplate the absurdity--perhaps futility--of my
endeavor later, if at all. The effort had to be honest, and whatever I needed, it wasn’t in the toolbox.
During the first week in July, the sun shone a hot, white
light. In winter, it drapes you in a cloak of warmth but in today,
it punished the object of its intention with its passive aggressive
focus or so it seemed. Slowing down wasn’t helping and when I
crossed the line and clicked off the chrono, the decision had
been made. I panted, hands on knees, my face a
sticky mess of sunscreen and sweat. To somewhat
appease myself I ran striders along the edge of the
soccer field in honor of the USA women’s world
cup team, soon to compete in the final. Still, it
bugged me that I could not, or would not endure
the suffering. Oh, the head games I played.
Distilling studies, whether economic, physiological, or behavioral, requires careful reading, and
then adroit translation. Alex Hutchinson is the author of Endure, which requires an exclamation
point. The chapters delve into the issues an athlete encounters excluding injury. In the summer,
we contend with dehydration and heat. After a
hard effort, we mutter about pain tolerance or
lack of it. As Hutchinson explains it, pain is
“enduring the rack rather than submitting to the guillotine.”
Fueling the machine is another chapter. He unspools the studies
from idea to results, but draws no conclusions about veracity.
That’s for you, the running guinea pig, to figure out.
Hutchinson, an engaging storyteller, regales us with tales of
heroism, challenge, and feats of folly to illustrate the factors
that may affect endurance. His book is divided into three parts:
Mind and Muscle, Limits, and Breaking Limits. Two protagonists
thread their way through the narrative: Nike’s Breaking2 experiment and Tim Noakes, the physician, scientist, and provocateur
of theory (and author of the bible known as Lore of Running).
The book trots along like a fox across a field. Some of the stories
were previously published as articles in magazines like Outside,
The New Yorker, and Runner’s World.
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When a scientist speculated whether the two-hour marathon barrier could ever be broken, the question instigated more
studies. It culminated in the Nike project involving three highly
screened athletes racing around a motor track in Italy using innovative, if not specious, tactics (and shoes) to beat the clock,
though not without extreme effort.
“Belief,” the final chapter, is the strongest attribute of any
athlete. When you are told as a child that you can be or do whatever you want when you grow up, eventually that harsh teacher
named Dominatrix Reality takes over. Yet with persistence, you
surprise yourself with unexpected achievements, revealing new
realities, and learn to readjust goals. Run a one hundred mile
ultra or your first 5K? Yes, you can! Bring on the audacity.
Within a mile and a half from the finish of the Portland TenMiler this past April, my hip flexors began to grumble. It was
then I invoked the memory of my cousin who’d endured seven
years of treatments before succumbing to ovarian cancer. Only
three days prior to the race, I’d found something shiny on the
carpet I’d vacuumed the night before. It was a silver heart shaped charm with a “ruby” insert. As I
don’t tend to wear jewelry, I wondered where it
came from. Ruby is my birthstone. My cousin lived
in Portland, my birthplace. She was an avid jewelry
collector. I’m not usually superstitious but what
else to do but believe that it was a sign, a good luck
charm? In my mind, I was connecting the dots.
Don’t we all latch onto notions so close to a big
race because we are in that relaxing taper with
nothing to do but worry and vacuum? I threaded it
onto the lace of my racing shoe. Despite the inconvenience (though it presented as more of a threat),
I was able to run through the finish. And yes, I also
believed in my training and by extension, myself.
To endure is to listen to the latest phone scam about the
computer contract you signed which you didn’t, with a nonexistent company that has closed so someone at the toll-free
number can make it right which is just so wrong, and absurd.
Hang up. Hang on. You’ll get there. Yes, you will.
*****
Jeanne LaPierre (runjeanne@att.net) cross trains in summer
by shoveling mulch, pulling weeds, and harvesting 80+ heads
of organic garlic. She also strength trains and does Yin Yoga,
coached by her feline trainer, Shermie, who also
advocates for lots of nap time.
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SMAC at the Races: Summer 2019

Left and Middle: Garth Shaneyfelt (7th overall in 1:01:51) and JoEllen Reino (overall female winner in 1:02:09) finishing the
Greenfield Lightlife Triathlon in early August; both competed in the sprint category (0.3-mile swim, 12.5-mile bike, and 5K run).
As SMAC member Ben Bensen noted, JoEllen looked phenomenal and “no one shows more pleasure on the course or at the finish” than her (photos by Ben Bensen). Right: Eric Xiocca with race director Benn Griffin. Eric (in his first-ever BURCS race) was
the overall winner of the BURCS Sweltering Summer 8 hour race. Over the course of 147 laps of the 0.355-mile cinder track at
Clapp Park in Pittsfield, MA, Eric logged a total of 53.22 miles. He proudly sported the snazzy yellow SMAC singlet for the entire
event, too (photo by Rebecca Gonzalez-Kreisberg).

Below: Winners (overall, age-group, and prediction award) at
the July 16 Northampton cross-country 5K race. Participation
numbers were down slightly in early July, when each Tuesday
seemed to bring weather that was too hot or too stormy for
many runners, but rose again as the summer progressed and
the weather started to get stellar (photo by Sue Grant).
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Short: Montague Mug Race
Montague, MA (8/17/19)
Ben Whitbeck (first overall, 33:13) and Amy O’Sullivan
(first female, third overall, 35:55), both of Greenfield,
won out of a field of 60. Nineteen club members participated, led by Aaron Stone (33:30), who was second
overall. Brian Pickell (first veteran, 39:22), Bob Bezio
(39:31), Edward Appel (40:08), Laure Van den Broeck
Raffensperger (second female, first master, 40:38), and
Jeff Mish (41:13) took places 5─9. Brian Williams (first
senior, 42:13), Alice McKeon (first senior, 42:26), Erin
Cassidy (42:47), and Tom Van den Broeck Raffensperger
(43:13) placed 11─14. Other club runners who ran were
Peter Kennedy (45:35), Jeff Folts (first 70+, 45:39), Skip
Soper (51:19), Cara Rigali (51:28), Andrew Shelffo
(52:55), Judith Lorei (53:21), Amy Sternheim (53:39),
Gina Vanasse (56:06), and Ted Rideout (1:05:13).
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Short: New England Green River Marathon
by Jen Garrett and Ben Kimball
278 runners crossed the finish line of SMAC’s second annual New England Green River Marathon on September 1.
Setting a new course record, Ryan Stender was first overall
with a time of 2:36:25, followed by Joshua Fontaine (second
overall, second in age group 19-29, 2:40:46) and Douglas Hill
(third overall, first age group 40-49, 2:48:50). Anna Ruth Halberstadt led the women (34th overall, 3:15:02), with Eileen
Dooley (39th overall, second in age group 19-29, 3:17:40) and
Maggie Painter (41st overall, third in age group 19-29,
3:18:30) taking second and third place.
Twenty-two club members finished, including Eric Ciocca
(3:02:45), Craig Reed (third in age group 50-59, 3:21:15), Paul
Hake (3:35:52), Ericka Emerson (3:45:21), Abbie Zaret
(3:48:39), Toby Briggs (3:48:50), Neal Gifford (3:50:02), Re-

becca Mitchell (3:55:43), Brian Williams (3:55:55), Mike Barlow (3:57:02), Michael Paulsen (3:58:28), Jeff Reynolds
(3:58:31), Rick Scott (4:16:41), Sarah Bousquet (4:20:07),
Tom Benjamin (4:26:20), Tim Kliegl (4:42:46), Amanda Koppenheffer (4:42:59), Jennifer Martin (4:57:26), Cara Rigali
(5:15:20), Heather Murphy (5:15:25), Kathie Williams
(5:33:59), Jorge Cabanas (5:38:11), and Haley Dexter
(5:49:31). Congratulations, you guys! Full Results.
Thank you to Tom and Laure Van den Broeck Raffensperger for directing this exceptional race! And thank you to the
numerous volunteers that made it a safe and fun experience
for all, including over 40 SMAC members and their families,
the Connecticut River Conservancy, the Green River Watershed Alliance, neighbors, community members, and friends.

Grace Coller and Brian Williams

Neal Gifford of Greenfield
reminds us to always take
everything super seriously.

Amanda Koppenheffer

Rebecca Mitchell
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Sarah Bousquet

Abbie Zaret
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The Running Life

Multi-Club Picnic with SMAC, Empire One, Greater Springfield Harriers, and WMDP
On Sunday, August 18, members of four of the Pioneer Valley’s premier running clubs/teams got together at the Beveridge Pavilion in Stanley Park in Westfield, MA for a long-awaited and much-anticipated multi-club picnic. Representing SMAC, the Empire One Running Club (EORC), the Western Massachusetts Distance Project (WMDP), and the Greater Springfield Harriers, participants enjoyed a fun run/race in the park at 10:30 and then food at noon. Hopefully we’ll do it again soon!
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Upcoming Races and Events
September
1 (Sunday) New England Green River Marathon – Greenfield, MA 7 a.m. website
1 (Sunday) Swanzey Covered Bridges Half-Marathon – Swanzey, NH 9 a.m. website
1 (Sunday) Mt. Greylock Uphill Road Race (8 miles uphill) – North Adams, MA 10 a.m. website [UPHILL]
7 (Saturday) Full Throttle Triathlon – Jaffrey, NH 9 a.m. website [TRIATHLON]
14 (Saturday) JEHH Kringle Candle Chase 5K – Bernardston, MA 9 a.m. website
14 (Saturday) Free to Run Trail Races (50, marathon, half) – Pittsfield, MA all-day website registration [TRAIL] [MARATHON]
15 (Sunday) Pisgah Mountain Trail Races 23K and 50K – Chesterfield, NH 9 a.m. website Facebook [TRAIL]
15 (Sunday) Race to End Child Abuse 5K – Greenfield, MA 9 a.m. registration
21 (Saturday) Don Maynard 5-Miler – Greenfield, MA 9:30 a.m. website
21 (Saturday) Linda’s Closet 5K – Nelson, NH 8:30 a.m. website
22 (Sunday) Peaked Mountain Birthday Run 10K trail race – Monson, MA 10:30 a.m. Facebook [TRAIL]
22 (Sunday) Tully Trail Run – Royalston, MA 9 a.m. link [TRAIL]
28 (Saturday) Foundry 5K+ and Fun Run – Colrain, MA 10 a.m. website
28 (Saturday) Hospice Meadows Run 5K – Northampton, MA 9 a.m. registration
28 (Saturday) Hogsback Half Marathon – Colebrook, CT 9 a.m. FB
29 (Sunday) Summit Run 5K – Hadley, MA 9:30 a.m. registration [UPHILL]
29 (Sunday) Clarence Demar Marathon – Keene, NH 8 a.m. website [MARATHON]
29 (Sunday) Vermont 50 – Windsor, VT 6 a.m. website

October
5 (Saturday) Front Porches Half Marathon & 8-Miler – Bellows Falls, VT 10 a.m. website
6 (Sunday) Covered Bridge Classic 10K – Conway, MA 10 a.m. website
6 (Sunday) Run Stanley 5K – Westfield, MA 10 a.m. registration [TRAIL]
6 (Sunday) GySgt Thomas J. Sullivan Remembrance Run (5K) – Springfield, MA 10:30 a.m. website
6 (Sunday) Run for the Hills 10K, 5K, 1K Fun Run – Great Barrington, MA 9:20 a.m. registration
6 (Sunday) Nipmuck Trail Marathon – Ashford, CT 8 a.m. website [TRAIL] [MARATHON]
6 (Sunday) Cutchins’ Superhero Run 10K/5K Run – Northampton, MA 8:30 a.m. registration
12 (Saturday) Fall Foliage 5K for ABC – Amherst, MA 10:30 a.m. website
12 (Saturday) Eversource Hartford Marathon & Half-Marathon – Hartford, CT 8 a.m. website [MARATHON]
13 (Sunday) Monroe-Dunbar Brook 10.5-mile trail race – Monroe, MA 10 a.m. website [TRAIL]
13 (Sunday) Ramblefest 15K and Relay – Adams, MA 9:30 a.m. registration
19 (Saturday) Stone Arch Bridge 10-Miler – Keene, NH 10 a.m. website
19 (Saturday) Tully Lake Triathlon – Royalston, MA 10:30 a.m. website [TRIATHLON]
20 (Sunday) Chase’n a Mason 5K – Turners Falls, MA 9:30 a.m. registration
20 (Sunday) Happy Valley Half-Marathon – Florence, MA 9 a.m. website
20 (Sunday) Baystate Marathon & Half-Marathon – Lowell, MA 8 a.m. website [MARATHON]
20 (Sunday) Groton Town Forest 9.5-mile trail race – Groton, MA 12 p.m. website [TRAIL]
26 (Saturday) Monster Dash 5K – Northfield, MA 9 a.m. registration
26 (Saturday) Florence 5K – Northampton, MA 10 a.m. registration
27 (Sunday) Mt. Toby 14-mile trail race – Sunderland, MA 10 a.m. registration Facebook [TRAIL]
27 (Sunday) Toasted Owl Gives a Hoot 5K – Northampton, MA 10:30 a.m. website

November: Templeton 5K trail race (Templeton MA), Dan Barry 5-Miler (Hatfield MA), Apple-a-Day 5K (Easthampton MA), Monson Memorial Classic Half-Marathon (Monson MA), Amherst Half-Marathon (Amherst MA), 9K for K9 race (Wendell MA), Sachem
Scamper 5K (Greenfield MA), Wilbraham Turkey Trot (Wilbraham MA), Give ’em the Bird 5K (Easthampton MA), Talking Turkey 6mile trail race (Holyoke MA), Gorge Apres Gorge 5K (Chesterfield MA), and more.
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Parting Shot

That’s a Wrap!

Haley Dexter, a 25 year-old SMAC member from Belchertown, MA, triumphantly crosses the finish line
of the 2019 New England Green River Marathon in Greenfield (photo by Ben Kimball)

A proud member of

Click here to join or to renew your SMAC membership in 2019

(and please send YOUR contributions for inclusion in future issues of The Sun!)
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